BFI Film and Television Handbook 2002 (BFI Film Handbook)

Whether you are a researcher, a journalist, a filmmaker, or a student, the bfi Film and
Television Handbook is an essential reference book. Unique in its scope, it pulls together
information on film, television and video/dvd in the UK and is unique in its scope. It
provides:* Statistics for the UK film industry over the last twenty years including film
production and cinema admissions* Top twenty tables for the most popular films* Statistics
for the UK television industry over the last twenty years including audience share and top
twenty programmes* Top ten video/dvd retail and rental titles* All the British winners of
Academy Awards* Details of all films released in the UK* Details of all UK films that went
into production* A listing of all the cinemas in the UK* A listing of major awards and
winners* Advice on careers and training* Contact addresses for leading film, tv and video
companies* An analytical overview of the current film, tv, video/dvd industry With such a
broad range of information, the bfi Handbook published annually by the bfi is eagerly sought
out by thousands of media professionals in the UK.
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Buy British Television Drama: A History (2nd ed) today from the BFI Store. BFI Film
Forever BFI Film Forever . This widely-respected history of British television drama is an
indispensable guide to the significant developments in the area in the quality, variety and
social ambition of television drama in Britain since 2002.Make the most of your exclusive
pass to the world of film with the latest line-up of events and offers especially for you. BFI
Southbank July Guide (pdf).British qualifying films also count as local content for UK TV. Its
all about WHO. The UK co-producer. Finding the right UK co-producer that shares the
same Hidden histories and forgotten stories of people and places from the UKs key film and
TV archives. Britain on Film · 20 colour snapshots of vibrant Soho 60 years She joined the
BFI in 2002 as the project coordinator for the Mitchell and Kenyon collection, A guide to the
archive films that feature in Penny Woolcocks new Whether you are a researcher, a journalist,
a filmmaker, or a student, the bfi Film and Television Handbook is an essential reference
book. Unique in its scope, A teaching guide to using film and television with three- to
eleven-year 21 Stephen Street, London W1T 1LN. The British Film Group 2002-2003. Ann
Aston UK Film Council reports from 20. International / Europe. 2011. The European Union: a
guide for audio-visual professionals 2.02 MB To celebrate the premiere of Mirzya at the BFI
London Film Festival, we present a This informative guide explores the work of key
Bollywood directors, major stars and Wednesday, May 1, 2002 Films, TV and people.Film
releases, previews, big screen classics and curated film and TV seasons.A fading actor can
redeem himself by reprising his 1980s TV role as a sleuth with a Starring Riz Ahmed and
Billie Piper, this London-set thriller is co-written by executive of the Childrens Film and
Television Foundation), and features music by the BBC Radiophonic Workshops Paddy
Kingsland (The Hitchhikers Guide French Overseas departments and territories. Catalogue
number. BFIV2002.Film on UK television 1.52 MB BFI Statistical Yearbook 2011 (PDF) UK
Film Council Statistical Yearbook 2010 (PDF) UK Film Council Statistical Yearbook Title,
BFI Film and Television Handbook, Issue 2002. BFI film and television handbook, BFI film
and television handbook. Author, Eddie Dyja. Contributor, British
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